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Terroir Soils Lab (Weeks 7, 8, and 9) 
Part 1 (Week 7)—Field Characterization and Collection (prior to Laboratory 
Analysis) at (1) Demeter’s Garden and (2) Kiefer Soil Plot 
 
Background 
As parent materials are weathered, life (biota) colonizes and grows as soils begin to form. The soils that 
form at a given location can vary based on (Jenny’s) five soil-forming factors of time, geology, climate, 
biota, and topography—with the important addition of the effects of humans.  Soils evolve to 
produce horizons that are characteristic of different ecosystems, though soil profiles can be quite 
heterogeneous over small distances due to differences in topography, biota, geology, etc.  Digging soil 
pits and characterizing the soil profiles is a useful approach to investigating the connections between 
geology, biology, agriculture, and permaculture in the field. 
 
 
 
 
Chapin Figure 3.9.  A generic soil 
profile showing the major horizons that 
are formed during soil development.  
Density of dots reflects the concentration 
of soil organic matter. (from Chapin Ch. 
3.) Note that this is a good application 
of the periodic table. Fe is Iron and Al 
is aluminum.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Project Summary 
During week 7 you will be examining soils in the field at (1) Demeter’s (Permaculture) Garden and (2) 
Kiefer Plots, and you will bring back soil samples to the laboratory to be analyzed.  Through careful 
observations and hands-on field work, you will develop skills in characterizing soil features and 
interpreting soil processes. Fortunately, we can compare nearby soils with little human impact  (Kiefer 
coniferous and deciduous plots) to human garden sites with significant addition of composted 
organic matter (Demeter’s). We hope that you consider the capacity of a given soil to support native 
forest and agriculture, and beyond to permaculture concerns such as how soil properties of texture, 
structure, and organic matter content influence site drainage, water holding capacity, and the 
ability of the soil to support diverse plants and serve as building sites.  
 
We will be collecting soils from soil pits at the Keifer forest site and Demeter’s garden in Week 7. Weeks 
8 and 9 we will be analyzing these soils for moisture and organic carbon content in the laboratory, 
quantifying the grain size distribution by sieving, and examining arthropod populations.  You must keep 
your own detailed notes of your observations (in the field and in the lab), your laboratory methods, 
and your data over the entire lab process. 
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Protocol 
In the Field  
Site 1: Demeter’s (Permaculture) Garden 
There are 2 soils pits that have been dug at Demeter’s.  Please make sure to visit 1 of them and take 
notes/drawings as discussed below. 
 
Site 2: Kiefer Plot (near TESC Organic Farm)  
There are 6 soil pits at the Kiefer Plot (3 coniferous forest sites and 3 deciduous forest sites). Please make 
sure to visit 1 of them and take notes/drawings as discussed below. 
 
(1) During today’s field work, each person should take their own field notes at each of the 2 sites, 
and they should include:  

• General information about this field work--day, time, group members, weather 
• General information about your sample site (site name, site type)  
 
• MOST IMPORTANT: A detailed diagram, with scale of each of your soil pits.  To be able to 
distinguish the necessary details, it may be necessary to clear off a soil pit face with a shovel.  
 

(2) Soil Profile Characterization (each person should have their own soil profile sketch and notes of 
the work) 
      • You need to hold your meter stick for scale and as a reference for depths at which  

you identify specific features—and list your scale in centimeters. Please note that when considering 
depth of soils you start at the surface, which is depth = 0 cm. 

 
 • From the surface down to the entire 1m depth (or more) of the soil pit, note:  

-changes in color through the profile (using a Munsell soil chart),  
-changes in organic content,  
-presence of roots or buried wood or soot,  
-obvious changes in grain size (gravel/pebble, sand, silt, clay—or a mixture)  
-parent material (underlying the soil profile)—composition, suggestion for origin and/or process 
by which it arrived? 
-presence/effects of surrounding vegetation (eg. trees, shrubs, grasses, weeds, etc., depending on 
what appears to be dominant) 
-any other noteworthy features (eg. charcoal, large roots, etc.) 
 

• Note where you think the O horizon, the A horizon, and the B horizon are, and include 
labels/notations -- EXPLAINING your reasoning behind the distinctions you make in your field 
notebook.  
• The more detail the better. 
  
• 2 questions to consider when examining soil profiles—please answer in your notebook. 

(1) What impacts of humans do you see on the soil profile, particularly on organic matter 
distribution?  

(2) Think about the amount and role of organic matter and organic acids at these sites.  Comment 
on how you think organic matter could impact nutrient availability or mineral weathering at 
each of the 2 profiles you examined. 

 
• In general, if time is permitting, it is a good practice to include: (a) a general map of the site, 
including a scale, the locations of all of the soil pits, the road and any other features that would help 
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you find your sites again, as well as changes in topography; and (b) a brief introduction to the site, 
where it is, how you think it formed, processes that brought material here in the past, and perhaps 
processes that are influencing the site in modern times and/or today 

 
(3) Soil collection in the Field (Led by Abir at Kiefer; Led by Steve at Demeter’s) 
• At your soil plot (Kiefer: Assigned by Abir in the field; Demeter’s: Assigned by Steve in the field), your 
group will collect a fist-sized-amount of surficial (top 5 cm) soil AND a fist-sized-amount of soil from 
~1m depth to take back to the lab (gallon ziplocs will be provided).  LABEL (in sharpie) THE BAG 
WITH NAME OF YOUR GROUP MEMBERS, the specific SOIL PLOT, and the DEPTH.  Characterize 
each sample in detail qualitatively (color and other observations) in the field (the color and texture of the 
soil will change as the soil dries out)  
 
Time permitting, at Kiefer we will encourage students to see both the Coniferous and the Deciduous Soil 
Profiles (Led by Abir).  Likewise at Demeter’s we will encourage students to make observations of soils 
amended to different degrees by humans  (Led by Steve). 
 
**You should leave the field with detailed drawings of 2 soil profiles-- 1 Demeter’s and 1 Kiefer.  In 
addition your group should have 2 soil samples (check with Abir/Steve-- that you will be processing 
over the next 2 weeks)** 
 
(4) Soil processing-- In the (EA/Geology) Lab 
Week 7: Once you return to the lab with your soil samples, you will be instructed how to prep and label 
soil samples as the first steps in quantifying  moisture content andorganic carbon content of your soils.  
(In week 8 you will sieve your soils to determine grain size distribution.)   
 
• In your (lab) notebook, make sure to record the masses (in grams) of your:  

-Empty porcelain crucibles 
-Your porcelain crucibles with (wet) soil (from 2 depths). 
 (Talk with Abir/Steve/Abby to confirm which 2 crucibles are for your soils, and how to keep 
track of your samples as the samples get dried over the following week (by Abby/Jenna). 

 
Your subsamples of soils (in the crucibles) and your bags of soil need to be placed in the drying oven—
where they will dry till Thursday Week 8.  MAKE SURE EVERYTHING IS WELL-LABELED! Make 
sure to co-ordinate with Abir/Steve/Abby as different samples will be placed in ovens in Geology and EA 
Labs, and some samples will NOT be dried (!!) and will be prepared to extract arthropods. 
 
 
********************** 
In Week 8 
• Weigh dried soils (in crucibles) and calculate water content 
• Set up dried soils (in crucibles) to be combusted (by Abby/Jenna) to determine carbon content by Loss-
on-Ignition (in Week 9) 
• Seive the dried samples of soil to determine grain size distribution, also a way to measure soil texture. 
 
In Week 9 
• Weigh dried soils (in crucibles) and calculate carbon content 
• Examine dried and ‘wet/as-is’ soils under dissecting microscope to see small-scale structure and 
arthropods 
• Recap observations from Demeter’s and Kiefer as we contrast soils in different sites and investigate the 
effects of humans on soil properties. 


